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The main contents of this newsletter \\Till be devoted to an interestiilg
account by:one of our committee members Mr~ Ro B~ Meadows· of the
celebrations at Bradfordo
Owing·to staff probiems of the agency and the sever.e wint.er,we have been
unable to get this letter: "oot.e,a-r,]"i~r..~"·:·,·Q!;l~most sincer~appologies~
After the Mass of Life at the Albert Hall the gentle~en oithe p~essagain
divided in the expected fashion~
For:"

William Mann- 'I'he Tim~s
Andrew Porter - Financial Times
'N~el Goodwiri i - Daily Ekpress
FeJ-J.x· Aprahamian - Sunda.;r Times'

Anti~

Martinvooper. - DailY Telegr~ph'
'ColD1 Mason' :-Guardian

On the Fenc.e:

Robert Henderson - S:un.day Telegraph
Ed. Tracey - Sunday Ob~eryero

As for the attendance figures at the Albert Hall, .we have now learIi~d that
they were approx. 5,0000 '(For Info~ation: the seating qap~city 'df the
Festival Hall is 1;800) ..

Many members of our Society were unable to be a,t· Bradford for
the Delius Festival in March and ApriL· As these concerts were
.
probably the most important events of.the·centenaryyear celebrations,
this account is offered mainly as a recollection of the playing under
Rudolf Kempe, which will since have become familiar to a wider audience
through.hisLondon concert devoted to Delius on October· 29th ..

..

.,'

Kempe 'Camlot 'have had .much .previous :. .experi~nce of;conducting this ,.
music..
News spread before the first.,concert that he had . insisted .on
Yfclean scoresiYo . The musicians would start again' from what the c~mpo~er.
wrote , without the" Bee·cham phrasing and. expressiQu r.narks, the,
..
re-arrangement and clarification, which.. made possible' most' "authentic"
performances o~ the last 50 years .. Thatth€ incomparable Sir ~homas
Beecham should be gone from us has left a slight consolation, ,for other.
conductors whose performances of Delius are no longer completeiy
overshadowed,,·· In 'earlier years they<;tlso faced the. llazard of, a
trenchant epistle ,frotnthe composer'at Grez, who was an,assiduous
gram<?phone and' wirelessl'is,ten~g~~im.b.lilowt;LnmsiQa -.In.- ·an·. at;mosphere.
now less inhibited, the impacton'Deliusis mU.aic,·of· a conductor of
Kempeis standingisaJ.l the more exciting..
.
.
I missed the chamber music recital, but attended all th~ee
orchestral concerts at Sto "Georgeis Hall and also A Vil;lage Romeo
and Juliet at the'Alhambra Theatre..
Kempe .conducted what ;Ls now
his own orchestr'a", The Royal Philharmonic, musicians ,hand.,..picked by
Beecham with arl'8ye to performarice oi'·the JIl1;i.sic he part:i.cularly
admired, the woodwind surely for thei,rs:ensitive.tone-colour in
Romantic music, especially Deliuso
It was reassuring to ~otice,.
as the orchestra took their seats, that although there had been
changes in the string department the familiar principals were nearly
all still there, most notably Terence MacDonagh, oboe, and Jack
Brymer l clarinet, the vital and distinctive voices in a Delian sound
pattern that one has grown to cherish during the 16 years of this
orchestrais existence.

2"
Th~fir$,1Lconce:t't opened with a shock, perhaps almost as powerful
a shock as cOI,ltemporary accounts recalled by Beecham say this same
work occa.sionf}g~,in"He;r'eford Cathedral at its first performance, during
the Three Choirs Festival of 1909.
A Dance Rhapsody No.l. began
tripping"a1ong in haste quite, foreign to its accustomed gait.
The
kaleidoscopic variations sped on without a,lingering'moment, until
the slow penultimate variation, the emotional peak of the work,
described in the programme notes, iiin which a solo violin soars
over ravismng:'harmoniesin muted, strings, a,magic episode uniq1.;le
in all musiciiT lie~"the solo vio:)..in h9.-d difficulty in ,articulating
the notes, so relentless was the accompaniment.
It was not; for me,
And yet the work sounded more 'coherent than
a beguiling performance.
it usually" doe,s,;
Thet',ewere~noawkward joins between episodes.
The
last varie;tion, 'Of' all, which; inu.st 'go 'fast,'
,for ooC€an '1.rltegrd ,,part of the rhapsody., In defence of Kempevs treatment, let us admit,
the piece is after all a dance.

seemed

Sea Drift was a revelation, this time wholly satisfying.
The
baritone soloist plays an anguished, soul,' whose pa.rt is now and then
barely audible amid choral interject1.ons and the subdued power of a
large orchestra"
Yet the wox-st'd.rawback ID almost every performance
is the deliberately under-emphasised orchestral contribution.
Sea
Drift is a tone poem about the sea, and the sound of the sea is in
the orchestra.
Does not the'opening irresistibly recall FingalYs
Cave?
Thomas Hemsley is a baritone with a glorious big voice.
Kempevs skill at Covent Garden in securing the singers Y audibility
against a discriminating but fully adequate background ' of Wagnerian '
orchestral splendour has been one of the marvels of post-war opera
in Lon,d9n.
Thil? unique combination <:>f talents at Bradford gave the
best performance of Sea Drift I have heard.
A whole flood of light
was shed on the'curiously uneven passage from bar 314, HO, madly the·"
sea pushes upon the landi?, to bar 330, I'ihigh and clear I shout my
,
voice ,over the waves1i,-p. which Kempe and the orchestra transformed into
c9. Jeux de Vagues quite new to my experience.
J:t "'<lsas thougll tbEf
performance had been conceived orchestrally and the voices ,then
perfectly blended,'instead'of orchestra. accompanying singers.
There-is reaSon ,to think that Delius would have prefered, it this
way.
In a Summer Garden never got into focus.
The sound was vivid"
but one missed the animated tranquillity of a siesta.
There is,
indeed~ a climax in the work;
not, however, a climax that shquld
sound like an eXciting episode in some knightly adventure.
The
Song 'of the High Hills stirred from the local choirs a full and
uninhibited tone~ the peculiarly northern and open choral sound.
TheremayJbe he're,alittle~recon:gnised"genuine traditionii of Deliap,
vocalisation.
These were the choirs that the composer ,knew in the
days' of his youth"
The seeondcClicert began with one of Delius Ysfew -safe works, ,
the Nocturna,' Paris, -Which:m.ost:90riductors, can,:bring off, with a
capable'orehestra.: In -the . , violin Concerto, Ra,ywQnd Cohenwas
soloist, '1H3.ving: handed (wer leader'Ship of the·orchestra for 'the
evening to JOM Ronayneo
At the lectUre preceding the concert,
there was some discussion whether or not this concerto is well
laid-out. for the violin.. ·.Professi,onalyiolinists ar,e said t o ,
have dismiSsed the solo part as ungratefully w.ri~ten; from Bee.cham
the opposite verdict is quoted.
With the dea,th of SanunOIIS aIld the"
retirement of:Pougnet, . Coheri is ~he only violintst, with thi:s
concerto inrepert6±l:'e. ,A wider ,circle will now have heard him
in London and cart'judgewhether.Cohenj.in his turn, , succeeds in
making the musiC sound:morethan-anintermittentlycharming rhaps0ciy
with orchestra.
,',' "
Contd,.
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..nBrigg Fair" is another of the.fewlargeworl~sbyDelius in which
one is used to hearing a variety of conductors. No~one caresses
that perfect Hmurmur of the English coUntryside" intermezzo more
bewitchinglY,than Sargent at his best.. KempeYs performance was
carefully sha.ped, but left the fe~ling p's elsewhere in these
programmes that the orchestral.soloistswerebeing,kept on a tighter
rein than one remembers un~er Beecham, where their infinitely flexible
phrasing had an air at times almostofimprovisntiono Felix
Aprahamian; in illustrating his lecture before the concert, played
the pre-war Beecham recording o:f"Brigg Fair", inwhich·the fmaloboe
solo by Goossens ~ingeredto heavenly length; perhaps.the limit even
of Sir ThomasYs latitude~ as he sounds appreciablybrisker with.
MacDonagh in post-:war recordings. Some works of Delius;willstand
extreme"soT waYl'{ardness. HBrigg Fa.irIJ:is· apparently One of them:"The IiNorth Country Sketches il are regarded'as difficUlt to bring
off in performance, 'not because in IiAutumnov Deiius is reminiscent of
Debussy at his cloudiest, or because the stark and icy sonorities of
liWinte,ril are hard to play (the-yare easier than they sound), but because
in the liMa,rch of Springli it is impossible to get all the notes in.
This is one of the 'J:lUID,erous places where orchestral players find
Delius 'lU1I'ewarding. Their parts cahnot be heard. So, one understaI1.ds,
it was at".Bradford, with playing from clean scores. The Beecharn
revision simplifies and renders audible .. ' For all that, KempeYs
performance, to my ear, sounded completely successful in capturing
the atmosphere of these delightful, but neglected, naturesketci).es,
which may well refer to northern countries in general rather than·
Yorkshire in particUlar.
'
The third concert was again largely choral. liSongs of Farewell1i
had come as a stirring surprise at SargentYs.+-ondon concert.on
January 29th this year.. A product of the unique Fenby - Delius
co-operation at Grez, it is altogether more tRutand SPClcre than
DeliusYs usual manner. Perhaps there was more of Eri~ Fenby in
the fashioning than he has ,modestly allowed .himself to admit ...
Throughout the work there is a firm strength andvigour~ of which
DeliusYs music elsewhere gives only ra;re hints, but which the
biographies unanimously agree the man possessed.
,

,

"Appalachia" is a key composition, ab6utwhich admirers of Delius
most sharply
disagree. Our Swansea member, Lyndon Jehkins', and I
found ourselves in the sarne kind of dispute after the Bradford concert
as Feriby and Heseltine at the Dellu$ festival of 19290 (V1e81so
take opposite sides, over the Violin Concerto.). This is mentioned
as indication that there must be more than one species of Delius
lover, a circumstance from which the composer's stature may possibly
derive some support in present day critical climates. It is
therefore the opinion. of one who deeply admires.. the piece, that, in.
Kempe Ys hands H Appa.1.achiaif was played almost as, beautifully and kept .
flowing more cogently than. 'in uthe best performances by Beecharn, with
whom it was· evidently a f a v o u r i t e . '
.
Delius Y orche!=)tral shcn\'P;iece, on a Straussian scale, is f1Eventyrfl.
Kempe and his virtuoso orchestra made the most of th±obox of
tricks, apart from its chiefly notorious feature. (So far from
any fresh artifice to cope with the problem of wild shouts demahded
in the score, there was no shouting at all).. The concert ended
with a disappointment,; No-one on the platform sounded reconciled
to '1Songs of Sunset".
Dowsons vs poems are over-ripe. Music of
genius has been known to surmount inferior works. Here the total
effect is cloying, all the more so in contrast with l1Songs of Farewell".
Yet Beecham held a high opinion of the work. One must await the
opportunity to hear it again.
Cont ........

4.
There is little to add absutthe iYVillage Ro,meo and Juliet H ,
since the Sadlers Wells production first seen at Bradford has been
revived in London and on tour.
Orchestrally all was not complete
enchantment (many of the musicians may never have played a bar of
Delius in their orchestral careers), .but Meredith Davies ensureda sensitive performance, and~nothing can efface the delight of having
experienced this heart-br6akinglybeautiful musicinassociatian with
surprisingly effective drama on the stage•.
Bradford received the conc~rts enthusiastically, with an optimum
attendance at the fir$t. There were a few seat purchasers after the
style of ill don-tt lmow any of the music, but our MollyVs in thechoiril~
Lord Boothby fired he~vy broadsides at anti-Delius critics and was
'\iteR .I'~rted-;d:.n-the-,'-newspapersio· The -r-asainatmg eXh:tb±tron or
Derius manuscripts, photographs, paintings and personal, effects was
on ~hoi:for some weeks inh~~ riative city and afte~ards transferred
to the ,Royal Festival Hall ih London ..
'Every item of music chosen for the festiv~ lrTaS a large work and
it has bE!en possible to write something about each. There Were'nc
pot-boilers in KempeVsprogrammes. These perforrnci.nceshave made it
clea-rthat t':ere is rOom fOr more than one convincing interpretation "
of the music~ . Kempe does much to strengthen the structural effect in ' .
Delius and through previous restraint to unleash his orchestral forces
more effectively at the climaxes (another lesson from Ring conducting), ';
where Delius is usually at his weakest, the orchestral soUnd tends to
coarsen and the composer seems to beat the air in vairt~ The balance
of voices and orchestra was at times breathtakingly good. Haw
wonderful it would be to hear Kerrpe in a Delius opera.
\lIt is hard to believe that we have heard the last of Frederick
Delius", wrote a' Sunday newspaper critic after the Bradford festival,
Looking ahead one can expect more concerts. Ifccn:mon sense preva.±l$
they-will not 'c'orrs-1st' entirely-lJf-iJeliu'Se No:""mi1mp06er.j even the'
greatest, goes well for long entirel.Y by hlmself.
Encouragement ofyol.U1gconductor's to play the music, and
infiltration of concert pr6grammes, is more than ever desirable.
Some of Deliusvs big compositions are virtually unlmown, for example
the iCello Concer~o, the Double Concerto, the Requiem.
The last work is ,with the orchestra. liTommy used.to love playing
Delius and we grew fond of it too H • Most important for the living
survival of music' ~s an affection among instrumentalists and a
tradition of the way it shou+d be played.
.
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Advertisements:;
The Chairman of the Society is anxious to re-acqUire
a recording of the Beecham iHass'of Life? (Bhilips or Columbia) at a
reasonable price. A 3i i.p.s. tape might be considered. Please write to:
r"

David Simmons, E~gr~
119 ConstantineRoad, ,.
No'Wo].'

The Society is anxious to acquire a filing cabinet for the storage of
its growing collection of documents, cuttings, letter~etc. Offers
please to the Hon: Sec:
David Sinnn0l1S
( Chairman) ;

